To Mr. Guy Broadway

Whereas More Ball of Fairfax Co.

Roth inquired that there are about

One hundred Acres of waste and ungranted Lands in

[Curved lines and unclear text]

And drawing a Survey thereof in order to obtain a

Deed

These are to impose on the said Guy Broadway to make a true just and accurate Survey of these Land. Provided the same to be done by you and to require you to make a correct plot thereof describing the bounds, distances, post cards, the Bittings & Boundings of the several persons and circumstances and adjacent where you join not any persons line which you are to do when you can then you are to continue your Survey so as to make your plot as near a Squares or Parallelogram as may be and return whereof with this warrant you are to give into this Office any time before the 24th day of June next evening, Given under my hand & Seal of the Proprietors Office this 17th day of December 1745.

Ch. Fairfax
By virtue of warrant from the Inspector's Office dated Dec 9th, 1792, I, John Hall, surveyor, did survey and set off a certain land, being a tract of land situated and lying in the County of Fairfax, which is bounded as follows:

Beginning at a white oak standing in the fork of a branch of Trob-mile Run, extending thence 350 feet along the line of John Hall, three hundred and forty feet, thence to Dackley Henches, 500 yards, thence to Canade Oak Corner, extending 300 feet, thence East, bounding with John Alexander Line, thence 500 yards, thence 300 yards, thence South, along the line of John Alexander Line, 300 yards, thence to Canade Oak Corner, bounding with John's Line, 500 yards, thence 800 feet, thence South, 800 feet, thence of a certain run, thence 350 feet, thence of a certain run, 350 feet, thence of a certain run, 350 feet, thence of a certain run, 350 feet.
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